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Boone county high school logo

Coordinates: 39°0′19.93N 84°37′52.05W / 39.0055361°N 84.63 11250°W / 39.0055361;-84.6311250 Boone County High School Public Secondary School Location7056 Burlington Pike, USA Florence KY U.S. Information Department Second School Secondary School District Boone County School 91 (FTE)[1] Enrollment 1,371 (2017-18)
[1] Student-to-Teacher Ratio 15.07 [1] Color (s) Navy Blue, Columbia Blue, WhiteMascotRebelWebsite County High School is located in Florence, Kentucky, USA. The school opened in 1954 and integrated Burlington, Florence, New Haven and Hebron High Schools. Originally, the school did not have a mascot, but after voting the first
class, students adopt the name Rebel, taken from the 1955 film Rebel Without a Cause. In 2017, BCHS because of the process of updating its logo, abandoning itself from its presumpted association with the Allies and making its mascot's origins clearer. Sports Boone County High School is known for athletics. Men's and women's
basketball is one of the strongest programs in the region. Baseball is also very strong, winning the 33rd and 9th district tournaments in 2010. The men's team once finished fourth out of five in the classic winter invitation tournament in Cheyenne, Montana. Boone County is also known for its football tradition. In 2008, the Rebels reached
the semifinals, in 2009 they reached the third round of the playoffs, and in 2010 they reached the semifinals. Prominent graduate Sean Alexander, football player[3] see ^ b c Boone County High School.National Center for Education Statistics acquired January 6, 2020. ^ ^ Petracco, Ben (April 14, 2014). Road crews will replace the Sean
Alexander Way sign on Monday . Acquired on June 28, 2014 at WLWT. External Link Boone County High School Boone County School This Kentucky school-related article is stubbed. can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte acquired from Melissa Lienert | Getting Mr. Principal Timothy Schlotman said the decision had nothing to do with
nationwide efforts to remove Confederate symbols. These nationwide moves amplified after the June 2015 mass shooting rampage at Emanuel AME Church Bible Study in Charleston, South Carolina. Shortly after nine black worshippers were killed, a photo of shooter Dylann Roof,A circulation showing a roof waving the Confederate flag.
Calls to remove Confederate statues and other symbols have intensified following this month's deadly car attack at a white supremacist rally in Charlottesville, Virginia. Here in Kentucky, the city of Lexington unanimously voted on August 17 to remove two Confederate statues, and ahead of the approval of kentucky military heritage
Community.At Boone County High School, Mr. Rebel's removal was a fairly modest local decision. Last year, the Boone County High School's site-based decision-making council - which includes faculty and parent representatives - decided to enact a policy indicating that the school would phase it out using the Mr. Rebel logo. Schlotman
said the idea weighed heavily on his mind last July. He was in a flag-flying group representing the 37 nationalities of Florence High School at the time. Personally, I felt that the message the flag sent was not consistent with the message I consider the rebel logo, he said. The logo didn't capture the image depicted in the school. The
student-created logo replaced Mr. Rebel's image by displaying boon letter B in small letters at right angles in B. Schlotman said the school changed letterheads, business cards and signs in the building. We are replacing things as soon as possible, the principal said. The gym floor was also overdested before last year, and the Rebel logo
was removed. Schlotman said management is eliminating the logo because it can consider the cost of replacing the item. Some signage was originally offered by an external company through a sponsorship agreement and is not easy to replace immediately. It's a process, Schlotman said. Some of the areas we can fix quickly will take a
little longer. At a school that's been here since 1955, that transition will take time, according to Schlotman, and there's not much feedback from students, parents and alumni. Did we get some feedback worrying that we were changing the name Rebel that we're not going to do? But Chad Ely, 39, of Hebron, said he did not think there was
anything offensive about the rebel image. My grandmother was part of the first graduating class to choose this mascot and there was no reason to change it, he said. It is part of the heritage of our community. There is no negative racial case for it. They were literally in a meeting about it when the principal yelled at them that they were all a
bunch of rebels.Stuck. Schrodtmann confirmed the history and said, The story was after James Dean's film Revolt Without a Cause. Critics of the New York Times called the 1955 film release a violent, brutal and disturbing picture of a modern teenager. Ely said the only mascot, Mr. Rebel, was the character. His great-uncle actually wore
a mascot suit for decades during the game. Brandi Denny, 30, of Walton, called the Rebel mascot iconic, like Tony the Tiger is in Frostflakes. I look at it this way and it's all part of our history and what can make us stronger as a nation. He was able to stand as a reminder that we are strong not only as an athletic team, but also as part of
history. It's a recall of what we went through to get where we are, Denny said. According to Schlotman, there are no plans to replace the mascot, but no costumes will be used. Schlottman, now in his 33rd year of high school, said, I feel a strong connection between this school and history, but I understand that we are the school
representatives of the global community. Its global community continues to grow and now 40 flags hang in the Commons area, he said. This global pride stands strong among students, he said. Each year, during senior exit interviews, Schlotman said the administration consistently hears that the best thing about the school was its
diversity. I like to meet people from all over the world and learn customs, culture and how to get along, he says. Our school community embraces our diversity and appreciates the character that our global community brings to our schools, Schlotman said. We welcome all students to a place of great, compassion and understanding to
celebrate it and learn from all over the world. For more information on how to involve homes for rent and sale near this school, the school is rated on average school quality compared to other schools in Kentucky. Students here have about the average college prep measure, the more this school has below-average results on how well it is
served by disadvantaged students, and students perform above average on state tests. Test scores at this school are above the state average. Some states have very low test scores, so some students in this school may not have made it to the grade level yet parent tips Note that something is missing or confusing? Parents' Tips Percent
College Prep Student Achievements by Low Income and Inadequate Minority Students School Environment Florence, Ky. - Boone County High School says it is kicking out the rebel logo and no longer uses rebel mascots, but not because of the recent public rush to shed imagesIt's not a new process and has nothing to do with national
efforts to remove Confederate symbols, Barbara Kane Brady, a spokeswoman for the Boone County School, said Thursday. BCHS has been kicking out the rebel image for nearly two years. The gym floor was made ends up before the last school year to remove the image of the rebels. The rebel mascot will no longer be used and there
are no plans to replace it. This is an ongoing process that takes time to completely remove all rebel images elsewhere. Sophomore principal Timothy Schlottman was the driving force behind the change. Schlottman, who has worked for BCHS for 32 years, said the mascot and logo depicting a Confederate general with an overwhelming
handlebar mustache contradicted the school's diversity. Boone County students represent 37 nationalities. During the senior exit interview, almost every senior mentions that one of the things they really like about Boone County High School is diversity, Schlotman said. It does not match the use of some of the rebels. The school maintains
the rebel nickname and the school's color - Columbia Blue and Gray, Schlotman said. He said the nickname, derived from the 1955 film Rebel Without a Cause, was not from the terms of Allied soldiers. Schlottman encouraged his students to design a new school logo (pictured above). Related: Students compete to create a new logo for
BCHS I spoke to the site-based decision-making council and said I wanted to use Mr. Rebel less, and talking about using it less, we thought about how we don't have an identifiable logo, he said. Schlottman hopes the new logo will become a more easily identifiable brand for schools and transcend all student teams, clubs and
organizations, as will Beachwood's Porprint and Cooper's Jaguar.   
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